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476a Tuesday, February 18, 2014are important in cellular signalling pathways and manifest Kd values in the
micromolar range (weak binding). We use molecular dynamics simulations
of individual proteins at varying hydration levels to determine percolation
thresholds for water networks. By mapping average local water density
around all residues at the percolation threshold, we are able to determine
clusters of residues with low water density which we consider as potential
binding regions. We have performed analysis on a series of 20 proteins
and compare to existing automated protein-protein binding interface predic-
tion servers.
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Recent experiments with biomacromolecular complexes suggest that structural
modifications at the interfaces are vital for stability of the complexes and func-
tions of the biomacromolecules. Although several qualitative aspects about
such interfaces are known from structural data, quantification of the interfacial
changes is lacking. In this work, we study the thermodynamic changes at the
interface in the complex between an enzyme Nuclease A (NucA) and a specific
inhibitor protein NuiA. We calculate the conformational free energy and
conformational entropy costs from the histograms of dihedral angles generated
from all atommolecular dynamics simulations on the complex and the free pro-
teins. We extract the conformational thermodynamic parameters for changes in
tertiary structure of NuiA. We show that the binding is dominated by the inter-
facial changes where the basic residues of NucA and acidic residues of NuiA
are highly ordered and stabilized via strong electrostatic interactions. Our re-
sults correlate well with the known information from the structural studies.
The tight interfacial structure is reflected in the significant changes in the struc-
ture and dynamics of the water molecules at the enzyme-inhibitor interface.
The interfacial water molecules contribute significantly to the entropy loss
for the overall complexation.
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As a central component in the general secretion (Sec) pathway of bacteria, the
ATPase motor protein, SecA, mediates preprotein translocation through the in-
tegral membrane channel, SecYEG. SecA is a potential target for antibacterial
therapeutics because it is crucial for protein transport and cell viability. It is
highly conserved among species of bacteria, yet it has no close human homo-
logs. In the Sec pathway, SecA interacts with various ligands, including other
SecA molecules. The latter interaction, a monomer-dimer equilibrium, is high-
ly sensitive to salt concentration, temperature, and ligand binding. Although the
structure of the SecA protomer is well-conserved among bacterial homologs,
multiple dimer interfaces have been identified in SecA dimer crystal structures.
We employed several biophysical methods to define the SecA dimer interface
in solution and map the dimer interface using strategies independent of those
used to solve the crystal structures of SecA dimer. By measuring the effects
of alanine substitution on dimerization energetics using sedimentation velocity
analytical ultracentrifugation, we determined that the substitution of residues at
the N-terminus and within the helical scaffold domain significantly decreases
dimerization affinity. By monitoring the backbone hydrogen/deuterium ex-
change rates using mass spectrometry, we found that residues lying within
the helical scaffold domain are protected from exchange in the dimer state,
consistent with the analytical ultracentrifugation results. These data are consis-
tent with the Bacillus subtilis (1M6N) and Thermus thermophilus (2IPC) SecA
dimeric structures.
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By binding multiple ligands simultaneously, scaffold proteins increase the ef-
ficiency of signal transduction reactions and organize the flow of molecular in-
formation at cellular interfaces. Mathematical models predict that, unlike
enzymes, scaffold proteins become self-inhibitory at high concentrations due
to sequestration of ligands into separate, unproductive multi-protein com-
plexes. This combinatorial inhibition (or prozone effect) suggests that there
is an optimal scaffold concentration for the formation of specific multi-protein complexes, and that scaffold concentration could influence which com-
plexes are formed and which signaling pathways are activated. Despite the
importance of this effect, few experiments have been performed that directly
measure the multivalent binding activity of scaffold proteins. To address this
issue we have reconstituted the biological scaffold interactions of the prototyp-
ical scaffold protein PSD-95. The three PDZ domains in PSD-95 allow for the
clustering of transmembrane proteins and the recruitment of cytosolic signaling
enzymes in glutamatergic synapses. We used a variety of fluorescence tech-
niques to monitor the rates of interaction between different neuronal proteins
in the presence of varying concentrations of PSD-95. As predicted, the fre-
quency of interacting events increased in the presence of low concentrations
of PSD-95 and decreased at high concentrations. This shows that PSD-95
can directly bind two ligands simultaneously and that combinatorial inhibition
does play a role in regulating the formation of scaffold protein complexes. Ki-
netic analysis revealed the increased frequency of ternary complex formation
does not come from stabilization of individual PDZ interactions, but through
an increased frequency of binding events. Although PSD-95 does not appear
to actively regulate the coordinate binding of ligands, different proteins of
similar affinities showed different responses to increasing scaffold concentra-
tion. This suggests the concentration of PSD-95 at synapses can influence
function.
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Src kinase plays an important role in integrin signaling by regulating cytoskel-
etal organization and cell remodeling. Previous in vivo studies have revealed
that the SH3 domain of c-Src kinase directly associates with the C-terminus
of b3 integrin cytoplasmic tail. Here we explore this binding interface with a
combination of different spectroscopic and computational methods. Our
NMR chemical shifts mapping data in concert with PRE and transferred
NOE studies have confirmed the RGT762 motif of b3 integrin as the binding
site for Src kinase. Our circular dichroism data shows that the C-terminus of
b3 adopts a partial polyproline type II helix, a characteristic feature of SH3 ca-
nonical binding ligands. We have used our experimental data/restraints to
generate a reliable model of the complex through docking. This model suggests
a different binding mode from the one proposed through previous studies,
wherein the C-terminal end of b3 spans the region in between the RT and n-
Src loops of SH3 domain. Furthermore, we show that tyrosine phosphorylation
of b3 prevents this interaction, supporting the notion of a constitutive interac-
tion between resting b3 integrin and Src kinase.
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Nuclear receptors aremembers of ligand-inducible factors that regulate the tran-
scription of many genes. The nuclear receptor RevErba constitutively inhibits
the transcription of target genes via the recruitment of the corepressor complex
NCor-HDAC3. This complex plays an important role in circadian clock and glu-
cogenesis via regulation of the transcription of the G6P (Glucose-6-Phosphate)
and PEPCK (PhosphoEnol Pyruvate Carboxy Kinase) genes, both coding for
proteins involved in glucogenesis, which is central to type 2 diabetes. Here we
have investigated the interaction of the two proteins, RevErba and NCor, using
two complementary fluorescence techniques (fluorescence anisotropy andNum-
ber & Brightness) to investigate the effect of several ligands on this interaction.
By fluorescence anisotropy, we confirmed an interaction between RevErba and
an NCor peptide and reveal the effect of several ligands on this interaction. We
demonstrate as well the destabilizing effect of heme binding to RevErba on its
interaction with NCor. Although NCor has been identified as the only core-
pressor for RevErba (Hu et al, 2001), we show for the first time an interaction
between RevErba and a SMRT (Silencing Mediator for Retinoid and Thyroid
Receptors) corepressor peptide. In order to confirm the functional relevance of
these results in vivo, we used 2 photons 2 colors Cross Number and Brightness
(N&B), an imaged-based fluorescence fluctuation technique (Digman et al,
2009) to study specific interactions RevErba and Ncor as well as the effect of
several ligands abovementioned. The ultimate goal of those studies is to identify
ligands that enhance the recruitment of the corepressor complex NCor/HDAC3
by RevErba, thus leading to a decrease expression of the target gene. Such a
ligand could be of interest in the quest to decrease blood glucose levels in type
2 diabetes.
